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disputing with some real or imaginary opponent. ! the chief ci tie* of Germany, are richer in the 1 
Others і gala put at hasard the most important wondrous production* of the painter, the sculp* 
interesta merely 4o gratify self will, or an arbi- tor, and the arthiteet, than this city, which «me 
trary dispoei'ion. All this is wrong. Often even might hare supposed would be enriched and 
good men injur# their usefulness by beat in es* of adorned by some of the choicest productions of 
temper, or by unnecessary sternness in the dis
charge sf their duties. On the other hand, how The Neapolitans are and hare been too moch 
often do we find men of ordinary abilities living addicted to pleasure, to study ont the forme of

aSerds, cV «A
endure the patient and protracted labor necessary 
to place those forme on the canvass or to chisel 
them on the marble.

Yet the specimens of art, whether ancient or 
modern, which are treasured up here, are many 
of them df priceless worth, and harmonise with 
the present aspect of the city, or with its pecu
liar historical associations, or are illustrative of 
the religion, the morale, the manners and cue • 
toms of people who have long since ceased to 
be. In the specimens of art which are exhibit
ed here we do not find beauty of form so much 
as richness of material, or ingenuity in execu
tion, or interesting relics of by gone ages.

The ecclesiastical architecture of Naples is 
comparatively inferior. The forms of its churches^ 
and cathedrals have made no particular impres
sion on the memory, with the exception of the 
interior of the San Martino, hare we any dis
tinct impression respecting the richness er beauty 
of those ornaments which in Italian cities are al
most the first objects which attract the notice, 
and excite the admiration of the traveller. The 
Chier a da San Pransieco, would be very beauti
ful any where hot in the country which boasts cf 
so many splendid religious edifices. This 
church is of white marble, and constats of three 
rotounds. The piessa in front ia in the form of 
a ereeeent, the semi-eire’e being formed by the 
church, with colHnades of pure white marble ex- 
teading on either side.

The Capella di Sen Severe ie visited by tra 
Tellers, beeause it contains some singular sta
tues. One of these is a statue of Christ after he 
was laid in the tomb. It is as though covered 
with a sheet whieb ie damp with the sweat of 
death. The form and fest urea notwithstanding 
this covering are admirably revealed.

Another statoe,in which similar ingenuity has 
been exhibited, ia of modesty, covered from bead 
to foot with a veil, which however serves but to 
render more charming her beautiful features and 
exquisite form. The third statue “ Vice Unde
ceived" represents a man entangled in a net, 
yet striving to exiricate himself, and a*ded by a 
beautiful little boy “ Good Sense.” The shill 
of the artist ie exhibited in forming the mm so 
correctly, notwithstanding the impediment which 
the net presented to his work.

But the CUiesa di San Martino is by far the 
most splendid in Naples. It is situated imme
diately behind the city upon the summit of the 
hill, in eloee vicinity to the grim old Castle of 
St. Elmo. Every portion of the interior of this 
church ie covered with precious marbles. The 
columns, the pavement, the walle. the vault 
above, are all composed of the richest material 
and are ornamented with elaborate carvings, 
brilliant freecoee, and admirable paintings. The 
high alter fairly gl
even gems. With the exception of the Chiesa 
di Geso in Rome, we know of no ecclesiastical 

But there ie danger lest this should be carried etiuetuni which exhibits such lavish expendi- 
toofar; loyalty, candor, truth, must be mainisined lures, such dazzling splendor of material and 
at every sacrifice. It is often very convenient for ornament, 
a minister to avo'd expressing s decided opinion, 
or when practicable to eeem to agree with both 
of the contending parties in ■ dispute -but the 
policy Of such conduct ie questionable. Any
thing that looks like duplicity will some lime, 
sooner or later, destroy the influenee of the pro
fessed minister of truth. Friends will soen learn 
to receive his statements or expressions with 
hesitation, while ene ni*e will have no hesitation 
In disbelieving them.

Let me orge you my dear young friend to evoid 
anything like duplicity or deception. Be honest, 
loyal, frank, and manly. Never suspect, nor In
sinuate, nor scheme, nor manoeuvre ; never be 
afraid to express your genuine sentiments, and 
let friends and enemies unite in paying respeet 
16 the veracity of your words, and the transpar
ency of your character.

■ÿectinn of implements need is tbag 
min worship. Here ore two splendid 
bronze inlaid with silver, tripods elaborately 
lamented,sacrificial knive»,bruahea for spnnk- 
g holy water, not unlike these 
man Catholic churches on the rnslsarsl. wise 
* for libstiona to the Goda, a ad ether impla
nts used in the temple servi*.
Jn another room we find a. 

lection consisting of splecdid 
in the hot baths, various kinds of 
bottles, female ornaments,implements of torture, 
etc. Here we found a pair of iron 
from one of the du g eons of Posai 
stocks in which the feet of Paul r 
when in the inner prison of Philippi, arete any
thing like these from a dungeon of Pompeii, ike 
sufferings which he endured after his 
weregreat indeed,for the* stocks are і 
of torture. They consist of a thick 
which two heavy rings slide, in the* nags the 
feet are fastened, then they are separated as far 
as possibleand locked to the bar, * that the 

poor victim was on hie back, with big legs in the 
sir and stretched assuuder опій the thighe 
almost dislocated.

In another room we meet with an 
and misellaneoua collection of articke which 
vividly recal to mind the manners and civiliza
tion of the past. Here are surgical implements 
in great variety and in large quantities, all each 
implements now in use are represented in this 
collection, besides there are 
now unknown. We also find here 
elates,pens,tablets,metallic mirrora,operaUcketa, 
visiting cards, many myeteriona article* for the 
toilet, locks and keys. Here abo 
instruments, cymbals, lyres, also lut* made of 
human bones.

In another room we find an int 
tion of ornaments in gold, eilrer and geme. Here 
are cameos, rings, cot stonse, jewels, amulets 
die., some of them very singular in form, and 
not at all in accordance with modern idem of 
taste or decency.

In a suite of apartments, we find the collection 
of papyri discovered in 1783, in BLerenlaneem. 
These scrolls exactly reaemble charcoal, and 
were at first mistaken for tbit substance and In 
eoneequence many were destroyed. After it 
was known what they were, they remained 
worthless. At length ж procès» of enrolling 
them was discovered. Number* of 
engaged in this work, while others reed them 
and transcribe their contenta. The work of

From the Evangel, California.

Baptiste and Religious Liberty.

It ia believed by some writers of the present 
day, that the difference between Baptists and the 
great body of Protestant Pedobaptiats, has be

ll ea no longer to justify the former 
in maintaining a separate unexceptional cxiat- 

fhia seems to us an unwaraotable as- 
The soundness of our religious 

principles in general is folly admitted, and those 
pecnKarites most obnoxious to brethren of other 

have never been proved un*cripturali 
Till they are, no good reason can be given for 
the extinction of churches distinguished through 
their whole history for their maintenance of •• the 
ordinance* as they were delivered." Those who 
dsmor for the obliteration of the Baptist name, 
on the ground that the only line of separation 
consists in the quanity of water used m the per- 
formance of mere “ outward,” « unimportant,
“ non-essential ceremony," exhibit a lamentable) 
ignorance of ihe facta in the case.

We rejoice greatly to seethe different* which 
have divided Christians, vanishing before thr 
steady march of enlightened Christian principle 
and the preva'ence of that charity that neve; 
failrth. But no one who cherishes a proper re-t 
gard for the glorious doctrine of religious liberty 
eoold desire to blot from the record of thii 
eventful age, that agency which God has et 
signally honored in achieving the results alresd) 
enjoyed ; shall we strike from our vocabolary щ 
name which has sfood as an exponent of a prinj 
eiple * fundamental to the interests of homanitji 

that of religious liberty for eighteen cenf 
ten*? Destroy it no*, for a blessing is ill it 
There ie yet a work to be done demanding th< 
honored qyeiiey. Religious liberty ia a cherish
ed Baptist principle, and, as we shall see here 
after, was till recently, a Baptist peculiarity 
But infant baptism is itself an act of tyranny 
ever the conscience. Multitude» are to-day suf 
fering intense mental anguish and disquietud 
because they have not the moral courage t< 
throw off the yoke imposed upon thorn by a par 
entai hand. But for this they would obey th* 

and which require* the baptism of even 
true believer. “ By infant baptism, a person і 

milled while unconscious, to a certain ebureb 
be i* made ж member of thst church. Now un 
la* that church ie infallible, it has no right t<| 
make s person a member, without his e nsent j 
for it may commit him to an alliance with erroif 
and a defense of it. But all chuches are fallible) 

hey may err—a person who is made a mem f 
her of such a church in infancy, may discoverjan 
error in that church when he arrives at maturity) 
Without hi| own consent he has been commit I 
ted to that error. He was not left free to chooa-j 
where it ia evident in the nature of things 
choice might be exercised. Pedobaptism i| 
therefore inconsistent with liberty" of conscience!

The opposera of infant baptiam have alwayii 
been the friends of religious liberty, while th<| 
bitterest persecutions have been carried on b)* 
the friends of infant bapiism. Romanism fur) 
niahes an impressive illustration. “ No comput-f 
muon" save Scott in hie church history “ can 
reach the number who have been put Ю death

power, to be empleyed to erueh every for* of 
religious belief whieh cannot be included in its 
own dogmatic creed.

But so far as our knowledge extends, those 
who have rejected infant baptiam here invariably 
maintained the right of all to worship God ae* 
cording to the dictates of their own conscience. 
Baptists have been the objecta of unrelenting 
persecution for eighteen centuries, hut a fund
amental article in their creed, forbids 
They muet abandon their own avowed principles 
—that ia, cease to be Baptiste, before they can 
persecute any man or class of men for their re* 
ligioue opinions, however much tbow opinions 
may differ from their own. The history of the 
part which Baptiste have acted In procuring 
religious freedom, will claim attention in a sub
sequent article.

Ibigitt&t £unSritn!idi«
[The following which appeared originally in tbl 

Christian Messenger, is republished by request.]

FOUNT OF MEROY.

in in
the artist.

Fount at mercy ! freely flowing 
Here I eetne in tortewlbear.

Slowly to thy watt* going 
Full of hope, yet full effrar l—-

Hoping, that thy waves of gladness 
Boon may make my thirst depart ;

Fearing too, lest care and sadness 
В till may. linger in щу Jieart,

Fount of mercy ! oh ! in sorrow 
Соте I to thy cooling wave ;

Here some comfort would I borrow, 
Here my weary spirit lave.

Hera, to clean* my sad and grieving 
Spirit from the striae of sin,

Here, ah ! here, all others leaving 
Slowly would I venture to.

hif-pily NMUnftbUx. ibiBHjgS ikjKWwdon ud haul? -НІ
exhibition of ameek and quiet spirit. Such men 
will be instinctively sought for by sll|who suffer 
in body or spirit, and will find their way into 
Ihe hearts of those who would contemptuously re- 

wpel a man of different disposition. We must re
member that mere zeal, however indefatigable, 
will accomplish little without the accompaniment 
of gentleness.

This gem le spirit is not opposed t>> force of 
character, it do* not imply weakness or flexi
bility. Paul the lion of the church could say 
truthfully ; “ wo were gentle among you, even 
ae a nurse cheriaheih her children, so being af
fectionately ^esiroua of you, we were willing to 
have imparted unto you not the gospel of God 
only, but a|so our own еоціе, because ye were 
dear unto us." A gentle spirit is like a awif 
and spirited steed which has been completely 
tamed for the use of tta master.

If the

For the Christian Watehmaaubar, on

AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.I

CoimziuBD.
A day of “ lion” burning. I wand* down to 

the Docks. They 
of any port but Liverpool. Here are vessels of 
every aise and shape. Many are English j end 
some display the atrip* and stare of Amenés. 
Not so many large vessels coroe to Amsterdam 
as formerly,for Rotterdam is easier of access end 
gives more certain freights.

It is amua ng to see sailing along the eenale 
far in the heart of the eity those strange looking 
vessels, so prominent a feature in every Dutch

scarcely inferior to tho*
Fount cf asrey ! freely flowing.

Wash away my crimson stains ;
O'er me 1H thy wav* be going v *’ 

ТШ no spot of sin remains.
Here,—where crystal wav* upswinging 

Glitter near the verdant shore—
Here I drink to gladness, singing—

He that drinks will thirst no то» l" 

- ---------------------------------

8. A minister should cultivate great simplicity 
of manners.

Ministers are apt V» err in thie respect They 
are public men, continually in the presence of 
the people, and are liable to be unduly influenced 
by a sense of conspiciousnsts of their position. 
Resides, a degree of popularity ie necessary to 
usefulness, and any striking exhibiting of defi
ciency in ministerial qualities is very destructive 
o! influence. Under such circumstances when 

In my previous letters I have endeavored to the minister poem*» an ordinary stock of vanity 
threw out some general ideea relating to the his manners become an occasion of sorrow to the 
ebriatien ministry. When considered, the риси- church and of merriment to the world. We wit- 
tier advantages end disadvantages of thie profee- ness an incessant effort to attract attention and 
eieb, tlte nature of a call, the character which to excite admiration or at least sympathy.— 
the minister should pea**, I alio presented But anything Tike ostentation or affectation of 

idea» relating to hie domestic life, and the dignity, learning, or piety, is moet unbecoming 
selection of a. field of labor. I now proceed to the Christian minister, and in the end will be das- 
consider generally the department which he tractive of his sethority and usefulness, 
should exhibit before the people of hie charge, Let me urge you then to cultivate modesty 
whether aa pastor or teacher. j and simplicity of manners. Ae much aa possible

1. A minister should cultivate grevBy ol avoid making yourself the subject of conversa» 
deportment. This we are repeatedly taught by tion. Never imply by word or look that you 
an inspired writer. consider yourself anything extraordinary—
I do not mean that you should seek to destroy the Never dilate upon the trial» which you have 

cheerful disposition which looks upon the sunny undergene, or the heavy labors which you per- 
eide of life, which causes you to find pleasure in form, or the great good you fancy you hare 
intercourse with kindred spirits, and which eue- been the means of accomplishing. Work ear- 
tains you under circumstances which would crash hestiy, and be satisfied with the approbation 
a mere gloomy or d*ponding spirit. Sioil* are -"of your conscience and of your God. Suffer 
just aa acceptable an offering to God, and as patiently, md never try to*makc capital out of 
planting a spectacle to man as groans or tears.— that -suffering. Remember that though you 
Ner do I mean that yea should affect a solemnity may be superior to some men in some reapecat, 
which you da not feel—an affected solemnity is your talents are nut /ery extraordinary, and that 
hypocritical and ridieuloua. before God you are but an unprofitable servant.

The gravity which the apostle recommends is £ Finally, let me direct your attention to the 

not an external garb, it is the outward manifeste importait* of frankness and candour in all your 
tion» of a right disposition, a disposition toe, intercourse with your people, 
which ie in harmony with a cheerful and a hope- A minister deals with people of different testes, 
ful spirit. It is a seriousness whioh arises from opinions and interests. It ia of greit importance 
the reception of a grand and solemn truth, and that he should be gentle and conciliating, else 
the нове of a great responaibilly. A physician dissensions may arise in hia church, and enmity 
in the wards of an hospital, surrounded by the be excited towards himself. 

suffering, who look to him for aid, whatever his 
natural disposition may be, will be grave, sot 
through affectation, not by any effort but uncon
sciously, from a sense of the responsibility which 
devolves upon biro. Gravity with him under 
there circumstances ia only common decency.

Now the minister resides constantly in a vast 
hospital filled to overflowing with diseased 
spirite who are in danger of eternal death, and to 
him ie oommitted with many » solemn eharge the 
only medicine which can eave, Inefficiency puts 
1n peril there souls—negligen* will involve him
self in a common ruin with others. The minis
ter whea he apprehends the momentous truths 
of the gospel which he proclaims, and when he 
perceive* his relation to others, will .Ье thought
ful and serious. His conversation will be in har
mony with hie office ae an ambassador of Christ, 
a physician of reals. He will instinctively shun 
worldly gaiety. Hie occupations, bis retijU- 

lions even, will not surprise those where sy* 
are fastened upon him. Hie most intimité friends 
will never forget that he ie a minister of the gos-

ie

For the Christian Watchman. landscape. They reaemble very much one of
LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER. those India rubber show worn ioiss year» ago 

when they were first invented. On their sterna 
and scattered around on their decks may be Men 
a mingling of tv barrels, tin pani.oakum^haine, 
wash-tubs, ropes, behiw, and other artieJ* of 
іотмііс and seafaring life. These veeaels are 
navigated and inhabited by families. Many a 
young Dutchman starts in life with a boat and a 
wife. He ia industrious and economical and hie

D*a* Youno Bkotheh :—

boat increases with hie family till perhaps it be- 
becomea a neat brig managed by hie hall dosen 
strapping tons. There і a quite a population of 
thie aquatic race. In Holland as in China the 
land seems too small for its residents.

I discovered in the course of my peroginatiooe 
a strange collection of wharves, shaped like a 
spur, - and projecting exactly into the rentre of 
the harbour. What their object wae I do not 
know. They rejoice in the name of the "Niewe 
Stads Herberg” and whet that 
could ascertain. From the extreme end of thii 
place there is perhaps the best view of Amster
dam one can obtain. On either aide stretch 
away long lines of masts and the white eaila of 
innumerable ships,that by ihe slightest etreteh of 
imagination can be considered the winge of some 
gigantic bird, whose head would be the Palaee 
or the lofty tower of the “ Niewe Kerke.”

What a busy scene. Hundreds of boat» sur
round you. Vessels are entering and leaving 
the harbor every moment The eaila ef seboo* 
ners mingle with the red brick of the houses and 
the green foliage of the trees on the banka of 
the canals. The ira» of enormous wind
mills are moving on almost every elevation. 
And yet how still ia the scene. Before you is a 
city of a quarter of a million with a vast com
merce and hundreds of manufactories yet there 
is little of the “hum of busy men" to he heard. 
Everything ie quiet save the song of the eailor 
or. aii occasional puff of a s’.ват engine. One 
might close hia eyes in this spot and here no
thing to remind him of the bustle and confusion 
of a «own.

Amsterdam ie quiet because all heavy burdens 
are transported on the canals and the street» are 
used bat for omnibus* and cabs, and the shoes 
of pedestrians.

I wander up to the Palace. It ie an imposing 
edifice standing maj*tically at the bead of a 
broad square and in the hrert of the city, and 
towering up above its neighbour», the Queen of 
Dutch buildings. Its foundations were IsM in 
1648 and were constructed with enormous labor 
and expense. Upwards of 13,669 idles were 
driven into the mud seventy feet before the 
first stone was placed in position. It was long 
used as a sort of city hall, till Louis Bonnaparte 
was created king of Holland when he need it as 
a tesidence. Since then, the Dutch monarch» 
occupy it whenever they honor Amsterdsm with 
a visit. It has become of historical Interest on 
many accounts. Here were formerly kept the 
treasures of the famous Bank of Amsterdam 
once the most power Ail commercial oompaniee 
in Europe.

The Palace ie unique in one respect. I do 
not intend anything when I eay it ie rather 
“ Dutchy” than Royal in ita appearance. The 
entrance of auch buildings is usually in front. 
Here however you have to go behind to get in j 
the worthy burghers who ordered its construction 
seem to have had good reasons for this departure 
from the established rule. They thought that 
were the entrance placed m front, too easy ac
cess would be given to the scene of their deliber
ations iu case of a riot, 
an undignified and disastrous a proceeding the 
doer war «bade thus.

I succeeded in obtaining admittance to the 
abode of royalty, and guided by a keeper waa 
taken through the building. We peered through 
long suits of ro ms^oaae of them very beautiful
ly decorated. The bas-relief a and fresco* were 
exquisite, and the guide expatiated in very had 
English on the beauties of ereh. Over

1 never
rolling these scrolls is very tedious, end much 
care and patience і» required.

We understand that thus far their contents
have not been of much value. A.

THE REVIVAL AT ELBERITELD.

We republished, from the London Patriot, an 
account of a moet remarkable religious move
ment in the Orphan House at Elberfield, in 
Prussia. Mr. Graham, the author of that 
count, has published a subsequent 
■bowing bow matters stood there ae lute re the 
4th of March. We give the principal perte of 
bis letter, omitting minor details :

* Opinion is greatly divided on the subject. 
The worldly men and the political pepe* are, of 
сопгір, vehement in their denunciations of each 
folly and fanaticism, and many *гн 
tians have their doubts and ttoir difficulties, all 

The great treasury of art in Napl* is the of which have been and are strengthened by 
Royal Museum. This Museum contains a vast the innumerable falsehoods which have been etr- 
collection of works of art, the greater portion of culnted respecting the movement, 
whioh are invaluable, as relics of the past, or sa “ The magnitude of the occurrence U seen (be 
illustrative of the manners and customs of the it evil or good) by the following facte, vis.: The 
inhabitante of the buried cities of Herculaneum city, the province, al! p rtiee, are highly excited 
and Pompeii. We shall not here pause to on the subject. The civic authorities, with the 
notice the celebrated group of Diroe, nor the burgomaster at their head, hare dismissed 
equally oelebiaied statue of Негси’м before his the overseer, the directors, and the physician ol 
deification, nor the statue of Agsippine, so full lhe house, on the grounds of disorder and fan- 
of grief and fear, but pass on bd-fly " to notice atieism. The General Superintendent of the Rhe- 
the relire of Herculanium and Pompeii. Here are nieh church and Moderator of the Synod. Dr. 
frescoes taken from the halls snd Qbed chambers Wiesmann, and a Royal Commissioner Baron 
of Pompeii, rente of them very coarse, others Massenbah have been there to see and 
well dtsigned and executed admirably. Some the matter ; and just now the presbyteries of 
of the designs are pure and beautiful ; respecting the LutLerans and Calvinists in Elberfield are 
others we toust be silent, they cannot even be meeting, but the result of their deliberations is 
named $ nnlv this much we can say, that, vile as yet unknown. AÜ » excitement. There ia 
as modern Naples і», it is pure compared wiih one body in Elberfield who fr »m the beginning 
thst «ty whose inhabitant» adorned the ball, the favored ihe movement, and these are the Inde- 
bath, the bed chamber, with there freeoee. pendente.

In the rooms on the second floor, we can al- '* l‘he children continue in the aime wonder- 
moat recall to fife the inhabitants of the buried ful earnest condition at formerly. The 

arts Ann ANTIQUITIES. cities so complete ie the collection of articles re- prostrated exceeds a hundred, but meet of the*
Naples has never been the chosen home of 1st in* to their religion, amusements and mode have found peace and returned to their ordinary 

art. Its charms are those of nature. The lover of living. business.
of the beautiful may here be satiated. ГЬе first room centaine a collection of kitchen “ Under the present role of the house, all

Every object on which the eye resta affords uteosile, » prayer-meetings among the orphans are strictly
delight ; the bay, the surrounding coast, the It to almost amusing to notice among them forbidden, and ihny are no longer to be treated 

I would not recommend you to require that land, in every form of beautv or grandeur, from precisely the вате implements now in use. religiously but medically. The difficelty and 
spurious gravity which eonatota in giving the the get.lle undulation, luxuriant with the vine- цеге are grates, frying pans, pots, skewers, lad- confusion arising from the sodden changing ol » 
voice a peculiar tone, and in assuming a epltmn yard or the Orange grove, to the majeetfc voles- lea, which «he housewife cuuli still employ to ™*ВУ officers are still very great. The old offi- 
eountenanoe. Aim simply to feel the power of no with its burning crest all constitute n scene advantage. In tiia centre of the room is a <ere refused to leave without compulsion se they 
truth, and to perceive the duties which devolve of surpassing beauty. He also who delights in curious portable etove for beating water, far were conscious of having done their duty, aad 
upon you as a minister, and let your words and associations connected with the hoary past may more convenient than anything of the kind now some of the newly appointed ones refused to 
actions harmonise with these truths‘ai d duties, here find abundance of enjoyment. ЇГ three are in use io Italy. take the office, so that the city autherittoe have
3. A minister ought lobe genth in hia manner, not so thrilling as those which arise in the imperi- The aeoond room contains a large collection appealed to the government at the pro-
Gentbness to nôt merely natural amishilUy, or a! eky, they are more vivid iu their nature or ire af Weigble< scales, lampe, and ohandrlters. Here Tmce aen<* them proper offierra. 

flexibility of disposition. It ia a grace, the ere- of far greater antiquity. We speak now not of i, a great variety of abueI yards, weights of dif The main characteristics of tbe whole 
•tion of the spirit and the word. It implies meek- Naples itaetf, 6ut of its environs—of Possilippo, ! lereot ghepaa, one a boat of Rome, another in m,"nt tre lheee ^Awful anxiety abcot the soul ; 
B«ae, mildness, self control, tendernws. It Poxxuoli, Cumae, Baiee, Misenum, Capri, F»6*-1 the shape of a pig. Here also is a very elegant : ir,*at earnestness in prayer ; wonderfully dear 
prompt* us to evoid all neeessary disputation j te timo, Herclilaneum and Pompeii, but he who ; chandelier from which four lamps are suspended, and correct vines of divine truth ; confess «on of 
quietness under provocation, to words and deeds delights rather in the contemplation of those forms jThe common lamp* are ihe same in principle as sin—all am, even the most secret, to whi h add 
of kindness, to great caution in our efforts loin* of beauty or grandeur wfiich human genius has three in general use at the present day all over oft-roentiooed prostrations, a^d yon have the 
struct or reprove the sinful. created will find comparatively little to please Italy. essential elements of the movement in

Some ministers never seem happy unlwajwhea him ih Naplee. Home, Florence, Venire, Paru, In the third room we find a very interesting (Sunday School Time».]

with silver, gold, and

in different ways on account of their maintaining 
a profession of the Gospel and opposing ihe cor I 
mptions of the church of Rome. A million ot 
poor Waldenses perished in France. Nine hun| 
dred thousand orthodox Christians were slain i^ 
lew than thirty year# af er the institution of thd 
order of the Jesuits. The Duke of Alva boasted 

of having put to death in the Netherlands thirty» 
six thousand by the hand of a common exeent 
tinner, in the space of a few years. The Inqui 
•ition destroyed by various tortures one hundi 
red and fifty thousand within thirty уеогвЛ 
Dowling io his history of Romaniem, (page 641 ) 
givre the following thrilling statement of th-j 
wholesale butcheries of Romnnism : “ From thq 
birth of Popery, in 606, to the present time, it il 
estimated by careful and creditable hietoriam) 
that more than fifty millions of the human fam-l 
fly have been slaughtered for the crime of here*)# 
by popish persecutors ; an average of more thaij 
forty thousand religi -us murders for every уеай 
of the existence of Popery.” This is indeed *p) 
palling. Yet should infant baptism and infan і 
church m«mbvrehip be established, and tbeid 
legitimate results « rought out, vital, personal re-) 
ligion n us again be hodden beneath the ігор 
heel of despotism. Viewing the subject in thia 
tight. Pedohaphste need not be surprised thafl 
Baptists are n«>t yet prepared to relinquish their 
principles, cessa to exist and thus break down 
the only barrier to the returning waves of relig
ions tyranny. We bail with pleasure the evi
dences of the gradual and certain decay of in
font baptism among Proteitant Pedobaptiats as 
the precu»rer of the disenthralment of conscience 
There is not a State religion on earth which does 
not rest ou iefant baptism as its pillai of support. 
Nor to there a State establishment in existence 
whose annals are not stained by deeds of рег

іон for conscience* sake. This ia true of 
Romani, m pre-eminently. It is true of ihi Graek 
church, of t'ie Chin ch of England, and even of 
New England Congregationalism while it existed 
* the State religion of Massachusetts. Baptism 
is regarded by perhaps a large majurit) ae the 
initiaux? rite into the church. According to 
this view the uaivei sal adoption of infant bap
tism won Id render church and State co-extenaive $ 
erecting the kingdom which ita found* declar
ed to not of this world, into, an engine ef secular

Episcopos.

re
For the Christian Watchman

peL
RECOLLECTIONS OF NAPLES.Our blessed Lord presented a conspicuous ex

ample of this excellency. He was not severe, 
•one ever charged him with' morosenres—he 
nevgr affected a solemnity which he did net feel. 
He could be present at the wedding or the festi
val; yet he never spoke a word, or performed an 
action inconsistent with his office asphyaieien of 
soul a.
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